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PROM ST. LOUIS.

THE OLD SCHOOL ASSEMBLY.

The Louisville Presbytery Dissolved

SERIOUS FIRE IN NEW YORK,

Hudiee River R. R. Depot Destroyed,

iilkeafslierlisin&heist Assembly.
St: Lours, May 24.—The proceedings of

the tad School Assembly to-day, consisted
mainly of the reading of the report of tte
Committee on the Louisville Presbrary
ease. The report reviews the decla,zation
and testimony put forth by that bAdy and
considers it an evidence of orgr,,rzed con.
spiracy against the church and concludes
with a series of resolutiara, which declare
thePres,,bytery of Draisville dissolved. A
new Presbytery is to be constituted, to be
-Ailed by the same name and to occupy the
same territory, and have the care of the
same churches. The said Presbytery to be
composed of so many ministersand elders
103 shall subscribe to the disapproval of the
declaration and testimony, and obey the
43etheral Assembly. All ministers of the
lute Louisville Presbytery, who do not
applyfor -admission to the new Presbytery
and subscribe to the above, disapproval
within two months from its organization,
their!pastoral relations with the churches
under the care of this Assembly, shall be
dissolved.

The Assembly disclaims anyintention or
disposition to disturb existing relations,
but rather to protect them in the enjoyment
of their rights and privileges in the
'churches.

Dr. E. P. Humphrey offered a substitute,
strongly condemning the declaration and
testimony, and urging the Louisville
-Presbytery to forbear further agitation of
the subject; to return to its loyalty to the
Church, and report to the next General
Assembly its action in the premises, said
notionto bethen decided uponby the As-
sembly.

Atthe evening session Dr. Thomas made
s long speech in -favor of his report of the
Committee.

The LonisvilleCommissioners &alined an
Invitationby the -Assembly to defend the
:action of theirPresbytery.

-Railroad Depot flamed.
rilpeciaa Despatch to theBulletin.]

WRNS' YORK, May.26.—A fire brokeout a
.-'about midnight,in. the :Hudson Elver Bail
zoad Depot, Tenth avenue and Thirty
almond street.

The fire -was disoovered shortly before 12
Woloek, in thefreight depot, where between
'two and three thousand bales of hay were
istored.

The .fire burnt rapidly and spread to a
largenumberof freight cars inclose vicinity
tothe depot, all of which were loaded with.
-corn, potatoes and other produce just
brought from Albany.

The depot, with the hay, was completely
-destroyed, as was also about twenty cars
with all the contents.

The-total losswas estimated atabout $50,-
1)00on which therewasno insurance or none
-which could be ascertained.

At two o'clock the fire was still in pro-
.gress, but had been sufficiently subdued to
prevent its spreading to other valuable pro-
perty in the vicinity.

negro TestimonyRefused in Virginia.
WASHINGTON', May 25.—1 n the Virginia

-Circuit CourtatAlexandria,yesterday,when
the case of the.Commonwealth vs. Roe, a
-white man, charged with felony, was being
-tried, the Commonwealth's attorney asked
-that he might be permitted to introduce ne-
,,gro witnesses to testify, claiming the right
to do so under the provisions of the Civil
Rights bill. Judge Thomas declined
permission on the ground that this
was a State writ and he was
acting under the laws of the State which
ibrbade a negro to testify ina case against a
white man, except "when the case arises
-outof an injury done, attempted or threat-
ened, to the person, property or rights of a
colored person or Indian, and when the of-
fence was committed by awhiten in
conjunction with a colored perm,: In-
dian." •

The Judge stated his determination to
execute the laws of his State until ordered
to do otherwise.

P'r(Pm Canada.
TORONTO, C. W., May 21.—The birthday

4 of Queen Victoria was celebrated with great
enthusiasm. During -the afternoon there
was a grand military review, and in the
evening a monster concert in aid of thefam-
Alesof thevolunteers.

C. W., May 24th.—A party while
-Bring a salute to-day-with an old Russian
cannon, in honor of the Queen'sbirth-day,
met with a sad misfortune—the gun ex-
ploded killing two of the party.

HAMILTON, C. W., May 24.—The Queen's
plate was won to-day by the horse Beacon,
.an two straight heats.

WINDSOR, C. W., May 24.—0ilwas struck
here to-day, at a depth of two hundred and
forty feet.

Postal Contract.
WASHINGTON, May 25th.—The Postmas-

*lir General has ordered a contract with the
Oregon Steam Navigation Company to con-
vey the mails from Portland, Oregon, tothe
Dulles, at $lO,OOO per annum, the service to
be six times a week, and permits the con-
tractor to give the offices at Fisher's land-
ing, Washington and HoodRiver, aweekly,
supply.

From Cape May.
CAvE IsLAND, N. J., May 25.—A locomo-

tive, withapassengercar, the Mayorof Cape
laland, the city editor of the Ocean Wave,and other prominent citizens of Cape May,
crossed to the new station on this Island to-
day. Flags are dying and there is greatre-
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The Health of Senator Wright:
,

NEWARK, N. J., May25.--Senator Wright
isphysically better, and in full posSession
of his mental facultieS. ' ;

Marketa;
NEW IroBE, May 25.—CottOn _firm. Flouradvanced

70@20c; sales of .12,000 bbls., State, $740411d49 85, Ohto.
$9 60@514, Western, $7 10©$9 70: Southernfirmer, sales
of SW bbls,, atilt° 80®;16 76; Canadabetter; sales of950
bbls., at 19 16491513'45. Wheat quiet and I@2c higher.
Nixed Corn advanced I(g2c; sales of 42,000 bus., at 88@
90c. Beef steady. Pork. steady at 130 25. Lard arm.
Whisky dulL

CITY BULLETIN.
Protestant Episcopal Convention of the

Diocese ofPennsylvania.

TO-DAY% PROCEEEDINGB

The Convention reassembled this morn-
ing. The religious• exercises were conducted
by Rev. E. M. Peck, of Manch Chunk, and
Rev. J. A. Stone, of Meir -cue Hook.

The minutes of yesterday's proceedings
Were_red eller the services wereconcluded,
and, attaramendment, were adopted..

A motion wasmade by Mr. Morris that
henceforth the statisticalportion of the pa-
roobial reports bepublishedin tabularform.
A'[opted. •

The chair announced the following asthe
committee on; the division of the diocese,
Rev. Messrs. Miles, Lightner, ',snook and
Marple, and Messrs. Russell, Parry and
Welsh. _

On inonon two moretlergymen and two
More laymen were ordered to be placed
upon the committee.

Wm. Welsh declined toserve on the
committee, and on. motion Rev. -Dr. Howe
was appointed in his place.

TheRev. Mr.Matlack offeredaresolution
for the appointment of a committee of five
to ascertain whathas been accomplished in
the work of the Diocesan Mission outside of
the report of the Board of Missions. Also,
that the committeereport to theConvention
a plan by which the great work can be en-
larged.

Quite an extended debate ensued, which
was participated in by Messrs. Matlack,
Newton, Lounsbury,Wright, Morris, Clax-
ton, Leaf, Strong, Jerome and others, after
which the resolution.was laidon the table.

WEST PHILADELPHIA.—The hint thrown
out in the BULLETIN, in relation to the dan-
ger of accident at the newly-completed tun-
nel of the Pennsylvania State Central Rail-
road, :at the junction of Darby road and
Market street, has:been responded to. The
evil has beenamended.

One branch of society, and la most useful
branch it is—our firemen—have been unin-
tentionally overlooked. Yesterday we
placed ourself en rapport with the whole
West Philadelphia department. The force
is as follows ; "West Philadelphia En-
gine," Thirty-fifth and Thirty-sixth streets,
or Market; "West Philadelphia Hose,"
Thirty-seventh and Oak streets, "Mantua"
(Hook and Ladder and Steam-forcing Hose
combined), Forty-first street and Lancaster
Pike; "Union" (Hose), Thirty-sixth, above
Bridge street, likewise in Mantua village,
and the "Monroe" (Engine), located at
Hestonville. The members of the different
organizations number over 300 in active
service; and a more faithful, prombt, ener-
getic body of young men, no suburban
district was ever blessed with. Considering
the extent of country in which their ser-
vices are occasionally required, they de-
serve the thanks of all that section of the
city.

At the Police Station this morning James
Urian and Adelbert Urian were held to
answer for an aggravated assault and bat-
tery with intent to kill. The record was
barren -of particulars. Robert King was
committed for drunkenness, and Eliza
Riley fined $3 for the same offence.
"Jemmy"—JammMcCabe—was rather un-
fortunate. Hegot very drunk, and in his
drunkenness stole a fire horn belonging to
the West Philadelphia-Mose Company. He
was fined-$3 on the one charge, and then
-sent below to answer the other.

At the alms house there were 15admits-
slow, 10 males and 5 females; discharged
26, -22 males to 4 females; 3 eloped, and
there were a similar number of deaths—-
one in the "Surgical;" one in the Children's
Asylum and one an "unknown woman"
in the 'lnsanedepartment. She must have
had a history, but died, "and made no
sign."

The census to-day was 2,975; to last year
same date, .2,527. The increase was 448 to
472 of the day before.

ALLEGED Csmarazi THIS'.—A man
namedJohn Lewis Schmidt was arrested at
Chestnut Hill, yesterday, with a lot of
chickens, turkeys and farm utensils in his
possession. The articles had been stolen
from the place of Benjamin Jones,in Mont-
gomery county, about four miles above
Chestnut Hill. Schmidt had ahearing be-
fore Alderman Thomas,and was committed
for trial in Montgomery county. While
being taken to Norristown, by officer
Shaffer, he jumped from the rain between
Spring Hill and Conshohocken. Shaffer
got off at the next station, and traced the
iugitive to Shippen street, where heresided,
and with the assistance of Sergeant Nutt, of
the Second District, succeeded in re-arrest-
ing him. ' The prisoner was again started
for Norristown this morning.

x•MURDEROUS ASSAULT.—James Uria na
and Adelbert Urian were before Alderman
Allen this morning, upon the charge of
assault and battery with intent to kill.
The parties reside near the Sorrel Horse
tavern, on the Darby road, in the Twenty-
seventh Ward. A colored man named
Samuel Nadine, who had formerly been in
the army, was passing that placeyesterday,
when the defendants, without provocation,
commenced abusing him. Finally they got
to beating him,andthey . did notdesistuntil
Nabine was very badly ured. He iscon-
fined to the house, and was not able to ap•
pear at -the hearing this morning. The
accused were held in $2,000 bail each, for a
further hearing. .

THE "CrrrPAsroa" Casa.—The case of
Wm. McElwee, "City Pastor," charged with
the embezzlement of funds entrusted to his
charge, was called up this morning by Re-
corder Eneufor decision. Mr. Mitchell, the
counsel for thedefendant, said that -he had
examined the law and he was of the opinion
that the trust of the defendant was not one
contemplated byact of Assembly. He de-
sired an extension of time 'to-look further
into the subject. The case then went over
until al o'clock this afternoon. The evi-
dence elicited at the hearing yesterday after-
noon will be found on the sixth page of to-
day's BULLETIN.

A NUISANCE TO BE ABATED.—The stand-
ing offreight cars on the railroad tracks on
Market street, in the western part of the
city,. has become a great annoyance to
parties doing business in that section. Fre-
quently the whole street and thepassenger
railway; have been blocked up in conse-
quence of wagons and draysnot being able
to get past the cars. Complaint has re-
cently been made to the Mayor, and the
owners of the cars have been notified by
High Constable Clark, that the nuisance
must be abated. •

SARATOGA SPRINGS.-It will be seen that
Messrs. Leland dr, Brothers, the famous
proprietorsofUnionHotel,Saratoga Springs,
will open their popular establishment on
the Ist proximo. Various improvements
have been introduced forthe comfort and
convenience of visitors,of whom there will
doubtless be the usualthrong.

.FATAL .B.ootouNT.-.Luis morning, a boy,
named Wm: Hamilton, aged 14 years, was
run over by a wagon, at Almond .street
wharf. He was instantly killed. The de-
ceased resided at No. 955 South Fourth
street. Coroner Taylor was notified to hold
an inquest in the ease.
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Finance and Itasinessorliay 25,18811.
Theexcitement and alarm Which prevaileda day or

two ago has abated, and at the StockBoard this morn-
ing there was a marked reaction in prices. Govern-
ment Loans were decidedly better, and the Five-
Twenties soldup to 101%, and -the Registered at 101.

107%was bid for the Coupon Sixes '81; 101% for the
Seven.Thirties, and 94% for the Ten-Forties. Stateand
CityLoans were .% per cent, higher. Reading Railroad
sold freely at St 06@54%-closing at the latter figure-
anadvance of% over the opening figure of yesterday.
Pennsylvania Railroad wasfirm at 54%; Camden and
Amboy Railroad at 129; Catawissa Railroad Preferred
at 27%®28. and Little Schuylkill Railroad at 36%.
Philadelphia and Erie Railroad closed at 32 b. 30.
Canal stocks were firmer. Schuylkill Navigation
Preferredclosed at 24%-arise of% from the opening
yesterday; ILehigh Navigaticn at 52%, and Morris
Canal at 77; Delaware Division at 63%; and 'Union
CanalPreferred at 4%. Coal stocks and 011 stocks are
neglected. In Bank shares the only sales were of
Farmers' and Mechanics' at 121%®121%. Passenger
Railwayshares were held firmly. Hestonville closed
at 20, and Thirteenth and Fifteenth Streetsat,12%@23.

Smith,'Randolph & Co., thinkers. 16 South Third
street,quote at 11 o'clock as fbilowx

iG01d......,- .........-...---...—...140 141:r
U.S. 1881 80nd5..................—... -.107% 103,
11,B. 5-20, 1862.............' —.-....-101% lel

" 1664.--..........-................... 101% 101,
" 1865......---.....-- —.101% 10i%

If.B. 10-10....................--......-...—,........ 9i% sty
U.S. 9-81Yei-Ist iserles.---................—.101% 101%.

ii „ td5erie5......,........... ..................1011101%" lid series.... -
.

..

.
.. .....-.101% 101%

11. S. Certificates of Indebtadaesa- ......997' 100
Compounds. Dec.. 1864.......... -.. .10814
• The inspections ofFlour .and Meal in'Philadelphia,
during the week • ending May 24, 1868, were as to?
Iowa:
.HalfBarrels ofSuperfine '

Barrels of 5uperfine...........
-

.• Rye.- -....-...

" Corn iirea..._
....,

" Condemner._
Puncheons Corn bleaL.

Thota3 640
e coal tonnageon the Schuylkill Navigation 6 ,for

the week ending Nay 24,1666,was 40,279 00
Correapondingweek last year.- 5,573 00

Increase for this week...
Tonnage for the year to date.
To cametime last year

84 706 .00
259,054 15

...........:.169,937.15

Increase i59,102 00
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STEALING A FIRE Hons.—James Ayres,
aliasFlinn, was arrested this morning and
taken before Aid. Allen upon the:charge of
the larceny of a German silver fire horn
from the house of the West Philadelphia
Hose Company. He wascommitted to an-
swer.

Boy RUN Ovßa.—A lad named Smith, a
son ofWilliam Smith, was run over by a
cart this morning on Walnut street, near
Fifth, and was badly hurt. He was taken
to hishome on Christian street.

Fun.—The alarm of fire about three
o'clock this morning was caused by the
bundng ofa shed in the roar of the iron
foundry ofJohn Landoll, e. 1089German-
town road, The loss was about $lOO.

oHozzarriva.--Susan Bradley, a colored
Woman, was committed, yesterday, by Al-
derman Tittermary, for stealing somecalio,,
from a dry goods store, on South street.
The stolen goods were recovered{

BowEE'S INFANT, WitiitAL isa certain,
safe and speedy cure fbr colic,lpains and spasms,
yielding great miler tochildren teething. Store Sixth
and Green.

•

"FELT CORN AND BIRTION PLASTEMO
Nailed for fifty-wants. Bower. Blith and Vine.

WElvannanT that upon trial all willpro-
nounceHyortric Writca tobe the Tucker, moat Dam-
CAME, DXLICIOtre and ErpEt.-xifs Tonicknown.

Ask for Itand try it. .•

• Depot, al and 33Broadway, ifew York.
Mott= Ink Stands, Fans, Card 'Reedy-

ra, JewelCaskets, CigarOases Cettleu%nimertowx&N &

Importers, St coati Itighthstreet.

'Museums' &MMUS Ix Elmer Vio
somrr. BNORBEII BIU3T)M,Importers,

It South MOMstreet.
7 8-10's witarrsn,' Daley= & Brother,

40 Beath 'Third Street.
INvAtans AND Cowymamcwrrs will find

arnstieTnt Inthe use ofHYGIENIC WINE.
5-20's wsarnrn, DeHaven. &others

0 SouthThirdstreet.

COII7OICIBB interest notes wanted by De
Rsven & Bro.

- HYGIENICWINE,importedfrom Paris,has
the approval ofthe Dammam SCHOOL or 11L1IDICINZ
OF Paws.
CC. T.- "NEEDLES' COMPOIIND CAM-

Piton Tnoun....s."—Potent, ',compact, safe and agrees
ble, 83 a preventive of choleraic. symptoms. They
control diarrhma, check cholera morbus, subdue
cramps. Emential to travelers and tourists, as they
regulate those effectson thebowels caused by change
ofwater, climate. &c. Exclusive maker (covered by
law), C. H. 1,--REDLPS, Twelfth and Pace streets.
Philadelphia. SO cents per box. One dozentotandlles,
five dollars.

HYGIENIC WINE contains no aloohol or
whisky, but ha.s for Its base one of the finest of pare
WINES.

"EXCELSIOR SPRING," SARATOGA
Spancos, N. Y.—Tke water of this Spring is highly
recommended by the most eminent physicians, and
is believed tobe superior to any of the other waters of
Saratoga.

Forsale by the leading druggists.

PURE Faun SY*urs—For soda_,vntter
also bottled for domestic deft. HANCE. GRIFFITH
& CO., No. SO9 North street.

FEMALE Trusses, Braces, Supporters',
Elastic Belts, Stockit ga. d c.,oflightand elegant make.
adjusted by a Lady, at Needles'. Twelfth street, first
door below Race.

HYGIENIC
The astonishing success attending this invaluable

WINE TONIC proves it to be the best ever offered to
the American public. It effectsare immediate, giving
a healthfultone to the debilitated and shattered sys-
tem.

The promiscuousnostrums known asbitters prodnee
only disorders. Hl OIENIO WINE regulates the sys-
tem by gently warming the blood, stimulating It to a
free circulation. It Is the best. most delicious and ef
fective Tonle In the comatry,--Por a proof tbis weonly
sok sou try It.HYGIENICtoWINE ts used throughout Europe, ap-
provedraithCOL OF MEDICINE OF FARIS,
where no quack concoctions, such asfill this efulttrY.
can pass. It iaeoldjtost as Imported.

FOR LALIEB
it is just the this . possessing a pleasing taste, and ef-
fectual In imparting strength in all muss ofWeakaeret
The ladles have here a longfelt want sapped. Try It.
We are confident all will agree upon trial that it is the
beet and finest EITTILEI3 and TONIC) in the country.
hold by all respectable Druggists.

LAMBERT do KAMPEN°. -
Importers and Bele ProprleSors,

Noe. SI and UBroadway. N.Y.
THE RIGHT THING FOUND AT LABT

Hrorasoc Wurala the war TONIC approved by the
MedicalFaculty.

CEDAR CAMPHOR—
Toprotect Clothing again st ,t =-

dent. Cheap, is Beat, druggist sells U. Made
by st•wit.N.

COURTS.
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.—In the case of

"Minnie" Price and George A. Manson,
charged with passing counterfeit money,
the juryrendered'a verdict of guilty as to
both defendants, but recommended Manson
to the mercy of the Court.

DISTRICT COURT—Nudge Strand.—Thomas
Hill& Co. vs. P. and E. Earle. An action
torecover for two boat loads of coal shipped
to defendant. On trial.

Disrster Comm—Judge Hare.—The
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to the use
of Wiggins, et aL vs. Charles C. Rhoads.
An action on an administrator's bond.
Verdict for plaintiff for $1,291 45.

Jai Cookeat Co. Mane Government Becurities, &c,
to-day, iusfollows: ,

Buying, Belling.

Old 5.8)80n5.... »»»..»».......».»...101 102
New .t 102
S-20Bonds. 102
1040 Bends 04x 855(
7 340 102

" 102u. Roy.. . . 102
9936 10034

Cold—at 12 o'clock.—_-...-140 1405 i
Messrs. DeKaven Brother. No. 40 Booth Third

street, makethe fblluwin_g_ quotations of the rates Of
exchange today, at 1 P. M.: Buying, B&BfI,
American. 189% 140
Silver--Quarters andhalves.. 3B2
Comp?p ndInterest3Notes: ei it% 11%

u Ju1y.1864.- 1135* 1155
„,• __ ....•

10%
0 Oct. 1864... 9% 9%
" Dec. 1864... 8% 8%

2PY,P:ra•••
o AngJB6s... S'/.

'era:
Philadelphia Masketa.

PriaDAY, May 25.—There is decidedly afirmer feeling
in the market for all descriptions of Breadstnffs and
with continued light receipts and stocks of Flourmany
holders are indifferent about realizing at present quo.
talons. Salesof 10t0 barrel to the home consumersat
$lO 15 to $1175 barrel for low grade and fancy

Northwestern extra family. $ll to $l2 25 for Penna.
and Ohlo do. do., sB©B 50 for superfine. fa 754319 50 for
extras, and$l3 to 416 for fancy brands—according to
quality. Rye Flour is scarce and commando $6 23.
Prices ofCorn Meal arenominal; TOO barrals Brandy-
wineonsecret terms.

The receipts ofWheatare light from all sources and
goodquality is very scarce. Sales of2,500 bushels good
Red at 02 57 buzhel,and some choice at $2 65. White
rangesfrorn 02 70a3. 1(00 bushels Maryland Bye sold
at $1 05 and 600 bushels Penna..at it 10. There is an as

demandfor Corn and prices have advanced Scents
la bushel. Bales of5,000 bushels yellow at 87®58 cents.
Oats are unchanged Bales ofPennsylvanis awlDela.
were at 70g74 CMGS.

Prices ofBarley and Malt arenominal.
There is not mach Cloverseed here and it ranges

from .s(ggs 55. In Timothy nothing doing. &nail
sales of flaxseed at $2 SO(3 bushel.

Whisky is scarce but there is very little inquiry, as
many of the consumersbeing supplied with the.,,con-
traband articles. Bales of Peana. at $2 24@t2 25, and
Ohioat 62 27.

IMPORTATIO NS.
_

Reported for the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
mpro4rNA—Brig Mama, Peterson—SW cantata

btimstone 300bin lemons 3242 do oranges Et B Scatter-
good & Co.

CARDENAS—Brig D B Doane, Redmond-366 hhde
49 tcs molasses Harris& Stotesoury.
Ifs TANZAS—Schr Georgie Deering, Willard-421

bbda 49 tts molasses E CKnight & Co.
MANZANILLO—Brig Abby Watson, Watson-370

hb de molasses 89 tCs do Madeira & Cabada.
WINDSOR. NS.—Brig Potosi, Collill-240 tons plas-

ter C C Van Horn.
rrolniisrrriß

MMriMM-117MVM--5
air Ste MarinoBullottn onSixth Rom.

ARRIVED TRIG DA
Steamer W C Plerrenont. Shropshire. 24 hours from

New 'York. with mdse to W M Baird & Co.
Bark Blue Wave (Bass), Penis. from London via

Queenstown. 25 days. with mdse to E A solider & Co.
Brig 33nlma (Swed),Peterson,75 days front Messina,

with fruit. &c. to S S scattergood & Co.
Brig DB Doane. Redmond, it days from Cardenas,

with molasses to Harris...lk StoteabnrY.
Brig Potosi (Br). Coffin. 13 days from Windsor, NS.

with plaster to C C Van Horn.
Brig Abby Watson. Watson,2o days from Manza-

nillo. with molasses to Madeira &. Cabada.. -

Behr Georgie Deering. Willard. 14 days from„Haan-
no, with molasses toEC Knight & Co.

Behr Wellington.Barber, 8 days from Savaunah,with
timber. &e. toD S Stetson & Co.

Behr Ephraim & Anna. Harris. 5 days from Kilian,
Miss. in ballast toCaldwell, Gordon A Co.

Behr Sarah Cullen. Cullen, 8 dayspom Aew York,
In ballast to PFitzpa trick & Co.

Fehr E Haight. Beebe, 4 days from New York, in
ballast Atkins & Hughes.

Sehr A Myrick. Stevens, 4 days from Newport, with
mdse to Geo B Kertoot.. . _

Schr War Eagle. Kelly. 4 days from Providence,with
mdse to D Cooper.
Behr Marya Caroline, Fowler. 1day from Lelpsic,

Del. with grain to Jos B Palmer.
Behr Nile, Powell, 1 day from Smyrna,Del, with

grain to JosE PaLaer.
Schr JMaxfield May. 4 days from Salem.
SchrC C Smith. Barrett fromLynn.
SasReading 8.8. No 77. Buckalew, fromBoston.
Behr Eliza Neal. Weaver, from Boston.
SchrMaryB Beeves. °hen.from Cape Ann.
Behr Roanoke, Barrett, from Norwich.
Pair IdaV McCabe.Pickup, from GeOrketown,DC.
Behr Minnie Dinnie, Parson. fromProvidence.
Schr B Watson, Crammer. from Providence.
Behr Joseph Porter, Burroughs, from Providence.
Schr ClaraMerrick. Montgomery ,. fromProvidence,
Ever J R Ford, Penton from Norwich.
Sclir IKriogle. Lake, from Salem.
Behr Reading RR. No 46. Davis. from Georgetown.
Schr Lamartine. Grimfrom Stonington.
Behr D Gifibrd , Jarrett, from Salem.
Behr E B Wheaton, s.ittle from Salem.
SchrW WGrillin. Griffin, from New Haven.
Behr W C Atwater, Glover, from New Bedford.

IILZAZED THISDAY.
Bark Auguste (Rua), Yardaley, Cronstacit, L Westec-

gaard
Bark Kathleen (Br)Xocklet', Bremen. C CVan Horn.
Bark Bealm (Br). Christie, Pietas, Workman dr. Co.
Brig Flight, Mitchell, Matanan. A Merino.
Brig Allston, Sawyer, Beverly. LAndenried lb Co.
BrigVolante. Parker, Boston. B A Bonder & Co.
Brig Tempest. Wenn, Saulsbury, W Hunter, & Co.
Behr 1BAustin. Davis, Boston, Caldwell. Gordon&Co.
Behr Matthew Kenny, Baxter, Gardiner, JE Baxley

& Co.
Behr A M Edwards,Ellis,Mumsett KarrowsAathboxi.

Stearns& Co.
Behr 0 B Orier,Fleming, Stamford.
P•chr H Flanigan. Colson, Boston„„Behr Cerro Gordo, Cobb, Haverhill,

Correerpendence of thePhiladelphia Exchange..
LEWES, May =-10 AM.

The following vessels are at anchor in the Roadstead:
Bark Bansbee,from New York for Phlladelphia schrs
.7 Means, from N. Haven: Plight, AngelineVan Cieaf,
W D Cargill,from Providence for do: W 8 Mike Irma
New Bedford, Ellen Forrest, from Newportfor do.and
W L Springs, from Philadelphia for Boston,together
with buoy boat Spray. Wind NNW.

Yours, &c. T. HLLLYABDBURTON.
lk" *A! M:710611

Mr. Geo D Ho ner. pClot, reports, Wednesday 23d
inst. off Great Egg Harbor, saw New York pilotboat,
No 6, withforemast gone,and apparently with hall cut
to the waters edge.

Steamer Saxon. Matthews, cleared :at Boston yes-
terday for this port.

Steamer Andrew Johnson, Bolger, from New York,
sallettfrom Havana lath Inst. for Vera Cruz. -

Bark A H Singleton (Br), Guest, at Leghorn 9th Inst.
to !all 20th for this port.

Bark Witch,Loud hencefor Marseilles, wasrepair-
ingat Gibraltar sth inst.

Schrs G W Bewley, and Charlotte Gish, Strong,
cleared at St John, NB and inst. for this port.

Schra James W Haig, Hickman, and -Louisa Gray,
Bowen. hence at Providence 224 inst.

Sara George Conover, Ketchum, and Casper Heft,Shoe, hence forPawtucket, at Providencend inst.
Schr Sarah M Sherman. Sherman. for thus port or

Baltimore', galled from Providence tad Inst.
SchrAddle Welch (new, of Quincy. 383 tons), HiCh,

cleared at Boston yesterday for this port.

itEEEreatsitisAEt,GA.
PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTHERNSTEAMSHIPCOMPANY.
THE STEAMSHIPPLONEER,

Wm. B. GallagherCommander.
Will commencereceiving freight for the above portat
RACE street wharf on THURSDAY, May slat, and
sail on

SATURDAY. Irina2, at 10A. M.,
And regularly thereafteron alternate SATURDAYS.
CabinPassage..-.... .42000
Deck " .

. 8 80
The State Room -ortlitirgaamer

are ofacommodious and superiorcharacter.
Freight taken ibr CHARLESTON, S. C., and fbr-

warded via SAVANNAHwith quick despatch.
Shippers are requested to seen Bills ofLaillag.With

their goods.
M. FLANAGAN.

420 SouthDelaware avenue.
For freight or passage, applyto

WM. C. HARRIS.
Freight and Passenger A gent,

208 NorthDelaware avenue.
OFFICE OF rah. POITEING ROCK ANDSVRAST SANDYOIL COMPANY, 619 WALNUT

'BET. PECILADALi.SCIA. May Y8.1866.
A special meeting of thestockholders will beheld at

the office of the Company, WEDNESDAY, the 30th
instant, at 11 o'clock, A. M.

By order ofthe Directors.
C, S. GILLINGHAM,

Secretary.y2.4 28,2 t
NOTICE.—Theannual meeting of the Stock-

holders of the GERMA_NTOWN PAS.SIeNGEEt
WAY COMP', NY will be held at the Office of

the Company. corner of SLYTH and DI APSOND
streets, on SATURDAY. June 2d,1,466, at 4 o'clock, P.
M., at which time and placean election:willbe held for
Treasurer and three Managers (one of which shall be
President), toserve for the eneni❑g year.

my16,21.20e2-4t* JOS. SINGERLY, Secretary.

1 N THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR THE
.L CITY AND COUNTY OF FRI I,ADELPHIA.
In the matter of the petition ofWilliam S. Gray, pray-
ing that the Recorderof Deeds shall enter satistaltiou
ofa Mortgage executed by Joseph Anthony and Hen-
rietta, his wife, to Josiah Hewes, dated the twenty-third
day ofMay, Anno Domini 180, recorded in Mortgage
Book I. C.No. 13, page 118, &c., for o,o°o, on c?rtain
premises situate in the NorthernLiberties‘of the city
ofPhiladelphia, bounded onthe north by ground now
or late of Benjamin Le:ley, on the south by ground
now or late ofthe Widow Dalton, on the east by Front
street continued, and on the west by the river Dela-
ware; containing in front onFrontetreetl7s feet, on the
river Delaware 42 feet more or less.

March Term. 1868.—8 e it remembered. that on the
twelfth day of May.186s, on motion ofJoseph C. Fer-
guson,Esq.,attorneyfor the petitioner,theCourtordered
the Sheriff to give notice once a week for %at* weeks,
In two newspapers, requiring the said Josiah Hewes,
orhis legal representatives, toappear at the next term
of this Court to show cause why the prayer of said pe-
tition should not be decreed.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
I myhand add affixed the seal of the said

1 J Court this twelfth day ofApril, A. D.1886.
T. O. WEBB

Pro Prothonotary C.P. -
HENRY C. HOWELL, Sheriff. myltm-lt

BAY BllM.—Test , received, an Inv°Joe Of 061/Ul2lO
Imported jithy_Roth, for sale bythe pAgnftrir

BOBKIIT SHOEMAKERA OM, BrugiaTh Di. Jig.ilor
Aer Fourth andRacestreets.

HOLLAND AND GILT

WINDOW SHADES'

LACE CURTAINS

TOWN AND COUNTRY HOUSES,

Hang art:WIWI, and Proml

WINE CLOTHS

Table. and Piano Covers.

TN GREAT VAIVETT;

L E. WAIRAVEN,
MASONIC ELALZ4

719 Chestnut Streets

JUST RECEIVED.

YAZD-AND-A-HALF-MDR

Velvet Carpets,

SEW DPRIGNH

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, BND AND BANDY

CANTON MATTINGI3I
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET:

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
sus EMIRS AND BALZA

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J.F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
OH ESTNUT STREET

500 Proems
RBW PATTER.N3

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS.

J. F. & FA, B. ORNE,
004 Chestnat Sts

WM PAINTER & CO..
BANKEERS,

110 SOUTH THEM STREET,

BUY COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
OFALL DATES

And pay the Accrued Interest.
isplB4m bp

DREXEL az COg
BANKERS'

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET/
15-2098,1,
7-30's,
10-40's,
1881's,

Certificates of Indebtedness,
Compound Interest Notes and

GOLD AND SIMMS,
Bought and Sold.

DRAFTS DRAWN ON ENGLAND, IRE-
LAND. FRANOE AND GERMANY.

•

vnas9r

NATIONAL BANK.
INTEREST DEPOSITS.

CERTIFICATES OF IIEPOSITS payable on 5 days
notice, after 15 days, and bearing interest at

FOUR PER CENT
per annum, will be Issued in same to snit depositors.

MORTON bloilliCßAEL. Jr.,
mys-5p Cashier.

VOrltTrt OF JULY 1886.—FIREWOREs.—The
JI:: subscribers beg leave to announce to their friends
and the public generally, that they have fitted up their
STORE, No. 107 South WATER street.below Chestnut
street, for a general FIREWORK DEPOT, where they
design keeping their usual extensive variety of Fire-
works.small works, as usual, for dealers, and every
description of colored fancy works, for private and
public exhibitions. and are now prepared to receive
orders for the same, and furnishWorks of first quality
fbr exhibitions.

Also—Firecrackers. Torpedoes. Cannon Crackers,
Jostick, Pulling Crackers, Chinese Penny Rockets,
Rengola lightsto hatred with a pistol,and new style
Rockets, to be fired without a stick, and which are
very convenient for use on board vessels at sea.

JOS. B. BOSSIER & CO.,
108 SouthDelawareavenue,

.11-I.AZZARD'B CELEBRATEDO. S
HAIR REGENER-

ATOR. For sale by . EIIIBBELL,
my.l2.a&tri,6l.* chestnutatreet, above Broad.

►gyp DRUGGIST .4 AND ENDRES.SEPERSI.—We are
re .

parefl to tarnish HAZ—ARD'SORLFJ3RAI'ED
HEGENRSA OR.

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY & CON'TDVI,
myl2-s.tri,6t* No.23 North Sixth street.

IMPERIAL PRIMUS PRIIIIIIIS.-150 owe In WI
canlatersi endfancy boxes, Imported'and for Sae

by JOS. a. BUSIIIILO OCO We South Delaware
IMAMS

CURIUM BEEXI.--Twentsr-ave lbarreLs Prime Ca
%-/ nary' Seed Instore and for sale 07 WOMXIMII •

Fro, ISO Walnut,stoma.

THIRD• EDITION.
2:30 O'Clock.

BY TELEGRAPH.

Prom Washington.
[special Despatch to the Ballettn.l

WArnaxerTorr, May 25.—Semmes, recently
elected to an important office in Mobile, ar-
rived to-day to secure his pardon, so that
be can hold the office.

TheRepublicans of the Senate held acau-
cus to-day for thepurpose6fdeciding on the
course to be pursued in reference to the
third section in the Constitutional Amend-
ment. It was determined to strike it out.

The arguments in the Fuller and Dawson
contested election case were closed to-day
and the decision of the Committee will be
rendered at the next meeting..:

Santa Anna's agents are here, and to-day
had anaudience with Secretary Seward.
XYLTIXTH CONGRESS—FIRST SESSION.

WASHINGTON, May 25,1866.
SnwATE.—Mr. Morrill (Me.) introduced a

resolution csliing upon the President for
information as to what Executive action
had taken place under the various billsfor
the colonization of persons of African
decent. Adopted.

Mr. Wilson (Mass.) called up the joint
resolution concerning cadet appointments. -

The question was upon the amendment of
Mr. Nesmith (Oregon), that hereafter the .
Superintendent of the Military Academy
may be selectedfrom any corpsof the army.
Disagreed to, yeas 18,nays 19.

The joint resolution was then passed.
The debate on the reconstruction resolu-

tion was thenresumed.
HOUSE.-Mr. Donnelly (Minn.) intro-

duced abill to encourage thegrowth offorest
trees on the Western plaine. Read twice
and referred to the Committee on Pauli°
Lands.

Mr. Hubbard (Iowa) introduced a bill to
repeal the restriction in the postal laws
which prohibits the carrying of franked
books and documents by the Overland Mail
to the Western territories, and which re-
quires theirprepayment. It was read twice
and referred to the Post Office Committee.

On motion of Mr. Perham (Me.), the Sen-
ate amendments to theHouse bill, amenda-
tory of the Pension laws were non-con-
curred in, and a Committee of Conference
was asked;

The Senate bill to incorporate the District
of Columbia Canaland Sewerage Company,
was taken up as the first business in order
during the morning hour. It provides for
a commercial canal and a sewer between
the Anacosta river, from a point near its
junction with the Potomac to a point on the
old canal and thence deepening ten feet
below high tide, the canal or ditch, to the
Georgetown terminus of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio canal. The capital stock
of the company is to be a millionof dollars,
its revenue to be derived from tolls and.
rents for the use of wharves and docks, and
the Company isbotind, within thirty days
after the passage of the act, to cause a con-
stant stream of fresh water to be turned
into the old canal, and continue toflow till
the 20th of October next.

Mr. Ingersoll (Ill.) who reported the bill
from the Committee for the District, ex-
plained its great importance as asanitary
and as acommercial measure, stating in the
latter connection that it was intended to
construct a canal from the Anacostariver at
Washington to Annapolis, a distance
of twenty miles, which would give water
communication between Washington and
New York through the Chesapeake Canal,
thus diminishing, by severalhundred miles
thepresentwater route by way of Fortress
Monroe.

New York Stock Markets.
Haw Yogic, May 4Z.-Btocks better and active. Chi-cago and Bock Island, 1r..74; Cumberlandpreferred. 43;

Illinois Central. 117.4; Michigan Southern.7934; New
York Central, 94; Reading, Hudson River, 113;
Canton. 57%; Virginia Ca, 65mi.aouri 6'5.7474: Erie
R. R„ 67%; Western Union Telegraph. 63 U. S. Cou-
pons, Issit. lel; do.. 1864,12i51: do.. 1665,101n; Ten-Forties,
SeS; Treasury 7 3-10'9. 101X®101%; Gold, 1.15,4@139%;
closing at the latter price.

The Cotton market closed buoyant. Middling Up-
lands, 40®!10;Orleans.Caere

Xarkeus.
Putyrrstoss, May 'Z.—Flour is firm. the stock on

hand is !mall. Wheat firm. with a scarce supply. Corn
advanced Oats 70©72.c. Provisions quiet. Sugar
steady. Coffeedull. Whiskyfirm at 27(.4r_ fah,.

OMIT B
DEsrnuerrvE FTRE.—This morning, about

nine o'clock, a fire broke out in Lord's ex-
tensive woolen mill, located near Darby, in
the Twenty-seventh Ward. The flames
burned stubbornly, and it was found neces-
sary to telegraph to the city for the assist-
ance of two steam engines, The apparatus
were despatched to the scene of conflagrt-
tion, and were accompanied by Chief Engi-
neer Lyle. At the latest advices the firewasstillburning, and the entire mill will pro-
bably be destroyed. The loss will be heavy.

SHOT HIMSELF.-A mannamed William
Stahl, residing at No. ,kill Ridge avenue.
shot himself this morning. He was killed
and the Coroner was sent for to hold an in-
quest.

TTAGEDY IN JASPI2I COUNTY, INDIANA,
—The telegraph operator at Franotoville,
sendsus theparticulars of anotherNewland-
Evans tragedy, which transpired.in Jasper
county, nearRensselaer, on Wednesday..
Addison Parkinson, a wealthy farmer and
stock grazerof that county, highly esteemed
in all the relations of life, discovered that
his daughter, an interesting girl of fifteen
years of age, been secluded. She con-
fessed her guilt, and divulged the name of
Newton Guthridgeas the authorof herruin.
Gutbridge was a tenant farmer on the
lands of Mr. Parkinson, a young man
of about twenty-five years of
age, rather good-looking and had
hitherto borne an unblemished reputation.
He bad been about the homestead more or
less for a year past, and was engaged this
spring inputting in acrop on shares. Im-
mediately upon learning of his daughter's
ruin, Mr. Parkinson armed himself with a
revolver, and proceeded in hot haste in
search of Gothridge. It was about seven
o'clock in the evening, and the young man
was in the barn putting up his team. Mr.
Parkinson called him to the door and shot
him down. Three balls took effect, trilling
him instantly. After committing the
bloody deed he announced himself pre-
pared to abide the law and made no effort
to escape. The affair has created intense
excitement in the neighborhood, where the
parties are, well-known.--Lafayette Courier.

Sales at PhilnAleli
SALES.APTER,

fee® m6&Amb oy 9414 1mgt 'B9
1y5OOM6s inun
3000 do old 939611

3re Cityes new 96
100 Camd Amboy &

6s 'IC 90
19500 U B 5-w3 Ray
100 eh Bead 554

5E03211)

p OOO do
owus es sacs '65 110112 '62 01%

13000 City Ca new
_

_ 961;

ala Stock Board.
FIRSTBOARD,
1100 sh 13th& 15th St b3O 22.74100 eh - do 2.2 X
WO sit .Fulton Coal 63

6000 sh Seho 34
Nav pt b3O 344

20sh d
100 sh do blO 343i"
00 eh Penna B 55 51N500 sh Phil & Erie 3133

500 sh do b3O 82
BOARD.
60 sh Penns .BR 543,1

1 eh do 506
100 sh Cataarls prof 28
100 eh etch Nay pf 85.843 k
500 sh Read R 830 55

15 sh blurth Cent s 5
7 sh Lehigh Nav etk 52%

tiao 10 KSO i6lllicoo do ;963;
300 sh Pl2ll &Eriesio 32
800 sh do 33 I

UNITED STATES TREASURY. PIEMADEL.tcPitrA,May 15,1866.
'ertificates of Indebtedness, issued under Acts of

Congress, approved March Istand 17112, 1862, and W-
ing due in June, July and August, 1866. with accrued
interest thereon. will be paid upon presentation at this
office, the order ofthe Secretary of theTreasury ofthe
22d inst. having been modified to that extent.

N. B. BROWNE,
xoyss.stii Assistant TreasurerUnited States.


